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LUNCH WITH BS >» AMITAV GHOSH | AUTHOR 

Poppy fields and 
shifting mountains 
A prolific writer, Ghosh talks to Chintan Girish Modi about 
eco-anxiety, his passion for cooking, and Waheeda Rehman 

delicious lunch opposite the pictur- 
esque Bandstand Promenade in 

Bandra just a day after the Mumbai 
launch of his new book Smoke and Ashes 
at the Royal Opera House on July 18. 
Published by HarperCollins India, it is a 
work of non-fiction that traces the eco- 
nomic and cultural history of the opium 
trade, focusing on “the transformative 
effect” it had on Great Britain, India and 
China. The research for this book took 
him to Guangzhou and Mauritius, and 
also made him confront how the history 
of his own family intertwined with the 

I meet author Amitav Ghosh, 67, fora 

  

my children, Lilaand Nayan, untilthey 
went tocollege. [would discourage all 
kinds of fast food, pizzas and 
hamburgers in particular. Eventually 
they tried those on their own, and did not 
like them much,” he says, pleased with 
himself. “They weresolucky to have 
their Baba cooking forthem. Therearen’t 
very many fathers inthis world whocook 
fortheir children,” Isay. 

After a good laugh, Ghosh - who has 
written novels like The Circle of Reason, 
The Shadow Lines, The Glass Palace, The 
Hungry Tide, Sea of Poppies, River of 
Smoke, Flood of Fire, Gun Island, and 

journey of the opium poppy. non-fiction books such as Inan Antique 
Ghosh’s ancestors, who were Land, TheImam andthe Indian, 

displaced from their Incendiary Circumstances, 
ancestral vies’ in wet is “ IT IS G RATI FY] NG The (reat Derangement 

Bi , set i TheN ‘ - Cihapettttbercenery TOMEETPEOPLE nn ci 
as the town in Bihar was a WH 0 COM E AN D mood foraplain dosa and 

colonialopiumindustry.  TELLMEWHATMY icin ncrsambarand 
We pickatable ina quiet BOO KS H AVE M EANT coconut chutney. We 

corner of Vista, the multi- TO TH E M" decide tosharethe vadas, 
cuisine restaurant at the Taj and I get a masala dosa for 
Lands End hotel, andopt forthe alacarte 
menu over the enormous buffet sothat 
wecan talkat leisure without any 
distractions. “What should we have for 
lunch,” heasks. “What do you feel like 
having,” askin reply. Since the Jnanpith 
and Sahitya Akademi awardee livesin 
New York, I wonder if pizza is his go-to 
meal on days when he cannot makeup 
his mind. 

“No, lam into home-cooked food and 
freshingredients,” says Ghosh, who 
often posts photographs of food on his 
Instagram account. “Iused to cook for   

myself. We realise we might need more 
food, sowe also call for besan chillas 
stuffed with paneer. The order is ideal for 
the weather this afternoon. 

With the fabled - and equally 
notorious - Mumbai monsoon in full 
swing, therainlashes outsideas Ghosh 
speaks about how grateful he is to readers 
whotravelled long distances to make it 
for his event, hear him speak and get 
their copies signed. Sipping on 
Darjeeling tea, as we wait for our lunch to 
arrive, hesays: “Itis always gratifying to 
meet people who come and tell me what   

mybooks have meanttothem. 
What can be more rewarding 
forawriterthan knowing 
that peoplearestill reading a 
book like The Shadow Lines, 
whichcame out 35 years 
ago?” Taken back, I blurt 
out: “Oh, wow! I wasthree 
years oldthen.” Heis 
obviously tickled by that 
disclosure, and says, 
“Chintan, Iam surprised you 
were even born.” 

Takinga few sipsofthe 
masala chaiplaced in front of 
me, I tell him that The Shadow 
Lines was part ofacourse on 
Indian writing in English that 
Itookin my college days. 
Thoughit was nota 
prescribed text, my 
professor loved Ghosh’s 
writingand made us read the 
book. It instilled in mea great 
fondness for Calcutta (now 

Kolkata), the city Ghosh was born in, and 

also made mereflect deeply onthe 
human impact of borders between 
nation-states. Chuffed to hear this, he 
says, “Ithinkthat the best teachers are 
always those who havetheir own 
passions, and communicate their likes 
and dislikes to their students. They don’t 
just stickto the syllabus.” 

We polish off the dosasina few 
minutes, but Ghosh reserves his most 
appreciative words forthe medu vada. 
“These are so good; easily the best Ihave 
had. My day is made,” he says. Our server, 
beaming with pride, promptly brings us 
some more chutneyandsambar.The 
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chillas do not seem todo much for 

Ghosh, but! enjoy the taste and texture. 
Ihad glanced at his Instagram 

account before our meeting, so [know 
that actor Waheeda Rehman wasalso 
present at his book launch the previous 
evening. [ask him: “Ifyou could cast her 
ina film based onany of your novels, 
which character would you want her to 
play?” His eyes light up at the thought. “I 
canthinkofso many, but let’s go with 
Mashima from The Hungry Tide who 
runs ahospital inthe Sundarbans,” he 
says. “Do youthinkshe could play 
Tha’mma, the school principal from The 
Shadow Lines?” lask. “Why not? She’d be   
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excellent,” he says. 
Ienjoy speaking with Ghosh because 

heisnotobsessed with plugging his 
latest bookor hisstature inthe literary 
establishment. He is politeto the staff, 
enquiring what is possible to dowiththe 
dishes rather than directing them to 
preparethem his way. People whoare 
good cooks can, afterall, be finicky that 
way. That is humbling to watch. He also 
asks about my life, education and work, 
and listens with genuine interest. 

Because of the recent floods in Delhi, 
Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand, Punjab 
and Haryana, our conversation shifts to 
his recent books, Jungle Nama (agraphic 
verse novel, his first such, in 
collaboration with Pakistani-American 
artist Salman Toor) and The Living 

Mountain, which talk about the 
environmental damage caused by 
human actions often rooted in greed. I 
am curious, among otherthings, about 
his thoughts on the connection between 
ecological disasters and mental health. 

Hesays, “The intense eco-anxiety 
that young people are experiencing 
seems tobe mainly a Western thing. 
Since childhood, they have been brought 
up onthe promise of progress, on the 
idea that everything is always getting 
better. They havea kind of mandatory 
optimism built intotheir outlook.” 

He, however, was raised being told 
that life is hard and things will not always 
turn out well. When he pauses, and asks 
metoweigh in, Isay, “The ideaofkarma 
isstrongly present in our culture, isn’t it? 
Even people who do not identify as 
religious seem to believe that actions will 
lead to consequences.” Henodsin 
agreement. “We have lostso much, 
thanksto colonialism and capitalism, 
but that idea still remains quite powerful 
inour psyche,” he says. 

Before we delve further into 
existential questions, the server arrives 
withcomplimentary caramel pudding 
and pineapple pastry. Weare quite full, 
but do not want toturn the offer down. 
Theleisurely conversation concludeson 
asweet note. Ghosh hastocatcha flight 
toGoa, and hiscab hasarrived. We bid 
goodbye after I request himtosign my 
copy of Smoke and Ashes. He writes my 
name in English, and his own in Bengali. 
Thetorrential rain shows nosign of 
takinga pause, soI walkout slowly with 
myumbrella, my head bowed to the 
power ofnature, which wesooftenand 
so foolishly fail to acknowledge.   

Business Standard 

Half of gig force 
for full-time job, 
stability: Report 
A half of the gig workforce surveyed is 
interested in full-time employment with 
stability a major concern among them, 
according to a report. 

Over 50 per cent of gig workers, also 
known as temporary 

workers, who were 
a part of the sur- 
vey, said they 
would even- 

' tually pursue 
full-time 
employment, 
according to a 
report by staff- 
ing firm Ciel 
HR Services, 
which was 
released on 
Friday. 

The report 
is based on asurvey of 1,200 white-collar 
gig workers from over 400 organisations 
across sectors in the country. 

While gig work has gained popularity 
as an alternative form of employment, it 
appeared that a considerable number of 
them view it as a temporary or transi- 
tional phase in their careers, with the 
intention of eventually securing a per- 
manent, full-time position, the report 
added. It said 41 per cent men and 40 
per cent women respondents shared a 
strong interest in working on different 
projects. This suggested that gig workers, 
regardless of gender, appreciate the 
opportunity to engage in diverse work 
experiences, it added. The report found 
that 32 percent of respondents find uncer- 
tainty of their employment as the biggest 
challenge.Lack of social security (24 per 
cent) was another key challenge flagged 
by those surveyed. 

“We are witnessing a paradigm shift 
in the world of work, with gig employ- 
ment becoming increasingly popular 
among employers due to its advantages, 
including cost-effectiveness, scalability, 
and access to specialised skills. However, 
gig workers are focusing on stability now 
more than ever,” Ciel HR Managing 
Director and Chief Executive Officer 
Aditya Narayan Mishra said. PTl 

    
24% workers said 
that lack of social 
security was a 
key challenge 

  

  
  

A suitable choice 
UTTARAN DAS GUPTA 

In 1951, the newly independ- 
ent Indian state conducted 
its first general elections, 
described by historian Ram 
Guha in India After Gandhi 
(2007) as “a massive act of 

faith with few parallels in 
the history of mankind”. 
India’s first Prime Minister 
Jawaharlal Nehru’s govern- 
ment seemed to be ina tear- 
ing hurry to conduct elec- 

tions as soon as the country gained freedom 
from British colonial rule in 1947. A new 
Constitution was made effective in January 
1950; in March the same year, civil servant 
Sukumar Sen was appointed the country’s first 
election commissioner; and in April, 
Parliament passed the Representation of 
People’s Act, giving the right to vote to everyone 
who was 21 years of age or older and had lived 
within the post-Partition geographical limits 
of the country for the past 180 days or more. 

Unlike Western democracies, where the 
right to vote was first given to 
landed men, India introduced 
universal adult franchise right 
away. But it also faced serious 
challenges: Of the 176 million 
Indians who could vote in 1951, 
85 per cent could not read or 
write. Getting all of them to reg- 
ister, to print ballot paper and 
assign party symbols, to build 
election booths — it was an 
unimaginably mammoth task 
that Sen and his team accom- 
plished. As India prepares for 
its 18th general elections next 
year, it is perhaps the ideal time 
to return to Vikram Seth’s A 
Suitable Boy, the singular novel 
that captured the hopes, fears, 
aspirations, the zeitgeist of the 
first one. A handsome new 
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The 30th-anniversary 
edition of Vikram Seth's 
landmark novel A 
Suitable Boy is a timely 

constantly eroded our attention span; this 
summer, it took me much longer to re-read it. 

The narrative of the novel focuses less on 
India’s first election — though Nehru is men- 
tioned more than 200 times — and more on 
the selection of a husband for Lata Mehra, the 
youngest daughter of the formidable Mrs Rupa 
Mehra. Seth gives her three choices, like 
Shakespeare gave Portia in The Merchant of 
Venice: Kabir Durrani, an amateur cricketer and 
Lata’s fellow student at the university; Amit, 
the brother of Lata’s sister-in-law Meenakshi 
and an England-educated poet; and Haresh 
Khanna, the pan-chewing shoe designer with 
great prospects in the Czech shoe-manufactur- 
ing company, Praha Shoes, a stand-in for Bata. 
The novel begins with the wedding of Lata’s 
elder sister Savita to Pran Kapoor, a university 
lecturer and son of Congress leader Mahesh 
Kapoor. Bookended by two weddings and large 
sections devoted to matchmaking, domestic 
life, and childbearing, it has prompted frequent 
comparisons with Pride and Prejudice. But like 
Jane Austen’s 1813 classic, marriage in Seth’s 
novel is a metaphor for politics, power, and 
money. 

In 2020, filmmaker Mira 
Nair adapted the novel into a 
six-part series for the BBC. It 
sparked a controversy, with sev- 
eral Hindu groups describing a 
kiss between Lata and Kabir as 
an example of “love jihad”, a 
conspiracy theory that claims 
that Muslim men seduce Hindu 
women to force them to convert 
to Islam. Comparisons with 
Austen’s novel were also very 
common. British journalist 
Chitra Ramaswamy wrote in 
The Guardian: “It does not get 
more Pride and Prejudice than 
a girl being chivvied into mar- 
riage by her mum.” A reviewer 
for the Irish Times described it 
as “Pride and Prejudice in a 
sari”, while Nair herself 

30th-anniversary edition, pub- reminder of India’s described it as “The Crown in 
lished by Speaking Tigerearlier nascent democratic brown”, referencing the highly 
this year, is the perfect excuse aspirations popular, multipart Netflix series 
— if one is needed — to reread 
this ambitious book. 

First published in 1993, A Suitable Boy is one 
of the longest novels written in English. In most 
editions, it runs to more than 1,300 pages. A 
short review by The Kirkus Review at the time 
ofits first publication described it as “Fat... but 
fatuous.” Seth is not averse to taking jibes at 
the length of his novel — its epigraph has a 
quote from Voltaire: “The secret of being a bore 
is to say everything.” But the book was an 
instant success. As The New York Times 
reported, Seth received an advance of $1.1 mil- 
lion from publishers in the US, the UK and 
India, an unprecedented sum for an Indian 
writer then as it is now. 

The current edition divides the book into 
three volumes of 500 to 550 pages each, with 
beautiful golden covers. The box set is a collec- 
tor’s edition that has been produced with great 
care. The font size is not too small, ensuring 
little strain on a reader’s eyes despite the long 
hours one has to commit to reading the whole 
novel. I remember setting myself the task of 
reading one part of the 13 parts — each as long 
as a novella — on 13 consecutive days during a 
summer vacation as an undergraduate student 
of English literature. That was before ubiqui- 
tous mobile phones and streaming services 

on the British royal family 
under Elizabeth II. 

Such comparisons, however, erode the true 
political potential of Seth’s narrative, where 
large sections are devoted to Nehru’s attempt 
to prevent India from turning into a Hindu 
state, represented through his constant conflict 
in the Congress’s right wing led by the party’s 
then president P D Tandon. 

The question Seth seems to ask is what kind 
of a state do Indians want? Is it the Nehruvian 
secular and socialist state, or a feudal, casteist, 
exclusionary one? And what kind of freedoms 
can this state guarantee? Does Lata — based 
on Seth’s mother, Justice Leila Seth, the first 
woman to become the chief justice ofan Indian 
high court — get to choose a life partner beyond 
considerations of her religion, caste and class? 
Does Maan Kapoor, Pran’s younger brother, get 
to explore his non-heteronormative sexuality? 
(Seth has been one of the strongest advocates 

of queer rights in India. 
The novel is an urgent plea for the preser- 

vation of the democratic dreams and aspira- 
tions of Lata’s generations — they remain poig- 
nant even now. 
  
Thewriter is a New Delhi-based writer and journalist. He 

teaches journalism at O PJindal Global University, Sonipat 
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NOTICE OF 89™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND 

E-VOTING INFORMATION 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 89th Annual General Meeting 

(“AGM”) of the Members of the Company will be held at 04.00 p.m. (IST) 

on Monday, August 28th, 2023 through Video Conferencing (“VC”) / 

Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM”) in compliance with the applicable 

provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘Act’) & Rules framed thereunder 

read with General Circular Nos. 10/2022, Dated December 28, 2022, 

issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (collectively referred as 'MCA 

Circulars’) to transact the business as mentioned in the Notice of the 

AGM, without the physical presence of the Members ata common venue. 

Pursuant to Section 101 of the Act read with Rule 18 of the Companies 

(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, Secretarial Standard on 

General Meetings (SS-2) and in compliance with the MCA Circulars, the 

Notice of AGM along with the Annual Report 2022-2023 have been sent 

on August, 3", 2023 by email to those members whose email addresses 

are registered with the Company / Registrar and Share Transfer Agent / 

Depositories. The requirements of sending physical copy of the Notice of 

the AGM and Annual Report 2022-2023 to the Members have been 

6. 

  

Services (India) Limited ((CDSL’) at www.evotingindia.com. 

dispensed with vide MCA Circulars. Members are hereby informed that a fs urarr forse | ard yeh ey 
the said AGM Notice is also available on the Company's website ear ore or ar oot rer wT Acar ar srafey 

www.modernindia.co.in, and on the website of Central Depository 1 2 3 4 5 6 

gra ferent & Were Tas 
Pursuant to Section 108 of the Act read with Rule 20 of the Companies aarta ait aor wd ards & 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended from time to aa feroftar adh oy afer Yor ay 4,09,15,356.00 | 8,19,000.00 | 10,000.00 16 ATe 
time and SS-2, the Company is providing its members the e-voting facility aise Far yet Prafer | 
to cast their votes on all the resolutions set out in the AGM Notice by using 

an electronic voting system from a place other than the venue of the AGM 

(i.e. remote e-voting). The Company will also provide a facility of e-voting 

to members during the AGM, who have not cast their votes by remote e- 

voting on such resolutions. The Company has entered into an 

arrangement with CDSL for providing.the remote e-voting and e-voting 

during the AGM. 

A person whose name appears on the Register of Members / Beneficial 

Owners as on the cut-off date i.e. Monday, 21* August, 2023 shall only be 

entitled to avail the remote e-voting facility or e-voting during the AGM. 

The remote e-voting period shall commence on Friday, August 25", 2023 

at 9.00 a.m. (IST)and ends on Sunday, August, 27", 2023 at 5.00 p.m. 

(IST), after which voting shall not be allowed. During this period, the 

member(s) of the Company may cast their votes electronically on items 

mentioned in the AGM Notice. The remote e-voting module shall be 
disabled by CDSL for voting thereafter. Once the vote on a resolution is 

cast by the Member, the Member shall not be allowed to change it 

subsequently. Members who have cast their, votes through remote e- 

voting prior to the AGM may also attend the AGM but shall not be entitled 

to cast their votes again on such resolutions. The voting rights of the 

members shall be in proportion to their.shares in paid-up share capital of 

the Company as on the cut-off date i.e Monday, August 21°, 2023, The 

detailed instructions relating to remote e-voting and e-voting during the 

AGM are provided in the Notes forming part of the AGM Notice. 

Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes member 

of the Company after dispatch of the notice and holding shares as of the 

cut-off date, may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request 

at service@satellitecorporate.com., instructions for login method for e- 

voting and joining virtual Meetings are mentioned in the AGM Notice of 

the Company. 

Members who have still not registered their e-mail ID are requested to get 

  

  

‘fafiizs SJVN Limited 
CART URK Ue PAA VSN WH HI Wee Mya SKA) 
(A Joint Venture of Govt. of India & Govt. of H.P.) 

CIN No. L40101HP1988GO1008409 
  

NOTICE 
With reference to Request for Selection (hts) for “Selection of RE Power 
Developers for Supply of 1500 MW Firm and Dispatchable Power from ISTS- 
Connected Renewable Ene (RE) Power Projects with Energy Storage 
System in India under Tariff-based Competitive Bidding” published vide Ref 
No: SJVN/CC-Delhi/REIA/2023/FDRE-1 dated 20.06.2023 (TSC: SJVN-2023- 
TNO00001), it is hereby informed that “GREENSHOE OPTION” of additional 
capacity upto 1500 MW has been incorporated in the above referred RfS vide 
Amendment No-1 dated 04.08.2023 to RfS Documents published in the websites 
www.s]vn.nic.in, www.eprocure.gov.In and the e-tendering Portal 
https:/ .bharat-electronictender.com. The prospective bidders are 
requested to remain updated through the above websites for any clarification or 
notification concemed with this RfS, as no further information will be published in 

  

respect of this RfS through any other media.   6th Floor, Tower1, NBCC Office Complex, 
East Kidwal Nagar New Delhl-110023 Ph.- 011-61901906/61901953 

Our Shared Vision: 5000 MW by 2023; 25000 MW by 2030; 50000 MW by 2040 

Dy. General Manager (C&P)   
  

eerefarses sifgrafen ast @ratesa 
RB BME 

(rdsddumkal@gmail.com) 

afd aeqereia_ g—fafaa yaa wen- RDSD/DMK/MMGSY/21/2023-24 
Lort at freqa frat -— 

  

  

  
  

                
2. aaange 4 fftar veers a fate 
3. g-Pifear unfta at fai vd aaa 

— 16.08.2023 
— fears 16.08.2023 G fee 23.08.2023 HY STURT 5:00 TH TH | 

4. fefeer yea Ue set at UR OT SRA BT sifers falar Va TAA -— FEAT 24.08.2023 STRAT 5:00 Tal TH | 

arint 
ii) Writ face fase ara, 
iii) e-Procurement Cell, FI j 

5. ffear 
i) Fihaararice, gor or ren Per, re , oT wal, | 

sm forert freraer are, Sor I 
Prater, TPT fepres faery Wes, WHoyHotto Wa, Ga, . Stet 

6. frifear gear ve ararery at UT STAT aR HT HAY ar ale oa H MRO aeaeprer Na Star ze, ot Saat fate vd wr are 
ordfeae ch tack: feet aah STAT | 

7, fafear Slory Hr WIA e-Procurement Cell, Haures siren or Haters UPA rare fasts wise FAST | 
8. fiftar ator oi fae wd wa — fafa 26.08.2023 sTaTET 2:00 Ft 
9. fafaar sifia @e arel Tara er ATA Ve Ger — 
10. g—fafdar vers or gery We — 7091279444 
11.Ffeq 
Sea ST MT | 

12.aRarer feos at UR Te—aes Mee S Tae SET at UA Sa SPT | 

PR304065 (Rural Development)23-24*D 

erates aftraar air feare fasts wiser, gaa | 

asiirad se are Prefs gre a Sard Ae ot, aredorers aac, weir flere Ate wise, Gra S TTA 

feeda UMN & fey daaige www jharkhandtenders.gov.in Wd Hraicta a Yar Tee We aT oT Wea F | 
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UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

STANDALONE RESULTS : FOR THE QUARTER ENDED- 30.06.2023 [ Rs. In Lakhs Except EPS ] 
  

  
  

  

            

their e-mail ID registered on or before Monday, 21° August, 2023 as Sr. Particulars Quarter Ended Year 
follows: No. Ended 
a. Shares in Physical Mode: please provide Folio No., Name of 30.06.2023] 31.03.2023 |30.06.2022 131.03.2023 

shareholder, scanned copy of the share certificate (front and back), (Unaudited)| (Audited) |(Unaudited) | (Audited) 
PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested - 
scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to Registrar and Transfer 1 Total Income from Operations ( Net) 37,147.48 |38,868.32 |50,002.39 177,849.74 
Agent at service@satellitecorporate.commail to: 2 Net Profit(+)/(Loss)(-) from ordinary Activities before tax 3,867.62] 2,523.31 | 5,166.81 | 14,774.38 

service@satellitecorporate.com/ Company at 3 Net Profit(+)/(Loss)(-) from ordinary Activities after tax 4 ,055.67| 1,988.27 | 3,268.69 | 9,930.35 

info@modernindia.co.in. 4 | Total Other Comprehensive income/(loss)-Net 9.35 (4.80) (1.11) 27.94 
b.Shares in Dematerialized Mode: please get the details updated in your 5 Paid up equity share capital-( Face value of Rs. 10/-each) 1,701.91} 1,701.91 | 1,701.91 | 1,701.91 

demat account for future purpose.In case of queries/grievances with 6 Reserves excluding Revaluation Reserves as per balance 

regard to e-voting, contact: sheet of previous accounting year. - - - | 61,861.35 
Login type Helpdesk details 7 Earning Per Share (EPS) ( before Extraordinary items ) 

Individual Shareholders holding | Members facing any technical issue (of Rs.10/-each -not annualised): 
securities in Demat mode with | in login can contact CDSL helpdesk (a) Basic. 23.83 11.68 19.21 58.35 
CDSL by sending a request at (b) Diluted. 

helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com or 8 Earning per share (after extraordinary items) 

contactat 022- 23058738 and 22- (of Rs.10/-each)-not annualised : 
23058542-43. (a) Basic 23.83 11.68 19.21 58.35 

Individual Shareholders holding | Members facing any technical issue (b) diluted 
securities in Demat mode with | in login can contact NSDL helpdesk Notes: 

NSDL 

Registrar and Share Transfer 

Agent 

by sending a request at 1 

evoting@nsdl.co.in or call at toll 

Shri Harish D, 2 

email id; 

service @satellitecorporate.com. 

Tel No. 022 28520461/463 
      Date: 04/08/23 

Place: Mumbai 

By Order of the Board of Directors 

Sd/- 
Parind Badshah 

Sr. V.P-C.S & Legal 

FCS 5414   Place : Mumbai 
Date : 03.08.2023 

The above result were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meetings 
held on 03.08.2023. 
The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges 
under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format 

ofthe Quarterly/Annual Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.bseindia.com), 
(www.nseindia.com) and on Company's website (www.nrail.com). 

By order of the Board 
For NR AGARWAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

RNAGARWAL 
Chairman & Managing Director 

DIN- 00176440 
      

 



ofan, f&. o§ aieE 2023 jad aerdin @& 
  

  

aaa Sada AT Gera Gear Aa are At, Are 
safe aft. seen afta va a caret gett sftadt 
Ue weal wa ceist t/a: R402, u fan, aa 
fees, arene aK, fer dag Us, Hee (9), Fas, 
FERTE UsA-YOOOKS Set ah gent Hart areal 
erat ara ferwar ae fare Hearings ae ace aise 
aed. pra aig aearet Ft, ae cptetél Hardt 
arat ua fears atormet creer ada seca 
a art cacen siren a sraraartat aera aarfar 
at aia areitar saraan srerone area Ta 
apart are va feearee beicar atorcaral TAT 
feral ISS SATIS SATII ATTA. 
feat 2 Hinez, 2088 

achiel fats tat 
We: 2828, GARG WH. XC, AST GHATEAT 

an, Gaal. aera aa Tel aK, 
aig (Wa), Has KOOOK       
  

Aisa SM ice Ht-arg. eThaT 
ararect far. 

(Ate. cftetrent / wares /2¥2%/ 92) 
TRUITT FUR, ATES (4.), HAS-EY, 

WER Gat 
aa aed aattren gfe ears at oe AA, ee 
HAH 2Ok, THAT SARA ATT AAC 

facia AIHA WRG T 22Wo ATH 4 
Veta APTANA H.C BAA BS. TR 

BUMS AR TAMA TA ACTA AA AR 

ag hele TeaeR ates fee tees 64 

AP UTATORTA TTT FT SAIC COAT GA AP TATOO 

  

  

Te 402-0/409-at, BRT CS, Gat Aten, Pct set BAR, =y fers es, 
GENT (F.), FIF-BOOO4Z. F.:02 2-03 9400, WA: 2GV30IW / 2 3ES43 

flonan esr ocatheti geen $-Fa:admin@nrail.com, damge: www.nrail.com 

20 FT, 2023 Tot Baden farses srezaroRefie facie fersaafar srxares 
(waren, Sitva afaten) 

  

  

  

            

4     

a. weit | wert fret | weet fret | docrerat 
w. ameter 30.0£,2023 39.03.2023 30.0£,2022 39.03.2023 

(sreraraRféra) | (srererafféra) | (sterarafféra) | (Ararat) 

4. | wreterertiger veer sea (Ficacs) 30480.8¢ 30€&C.32 40002.38 qO0288.08 

2 | mage eremear afteeleet Peas aeaI( +) /aler(—) 3CEW.ER 2923.34 4988.04 4808.32 
3. | meray areROT fsa Preatos pI (+) /aer(-) 8044.69 480.20 32WCLS, 8830.34 
8. | vapUT sae Bde seat / (der )-frreaos 8.34 (8.¢0) (4.99) 2.88 
4, | RUT delet STAT Arse (eit You v.40 /- Het APT) 4004.94 4004.94 4004.94 4004.24 
g. [aril cearaufear dradag orga yfqouiferd eedla 

IOS Ute - - - £484.34 
o, | seas attra (@.40/- siceleht) 

(fagia erereor arayd) (arfefferarect ret) 
. 3.3 44.8¢ 48.24 4034 
q. 

¢. | ocaar uferart (%.40/- week) 
(faeta are aTataR) (arfeifesact art) 
H. Hos 3.3 44.8¢ 48.24 4034 
a. Sipe 

fea: 

) Ret eae erecta gala areca ret HME 03.0¢.2023 RAH sete Hee ASHEN AAT AT VET Ae 

7a Fell (fee is atee FRea Rerrece) ) Neper 0445 wa FPR 33 GHreRY clay Car TER RUT ares AAR a ae fete, reaps 
aleve ayrUrcites Garret aire, FHA a aftfen ferctter Freep fey i ical cl Urea www. bseindia.com 4 www.nseindia.com 
qaascar snr oosiear www.nrail.com adsascay srescel Se. 

ASOT Hreenraay 

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the public in respect of the partner- 

ship firm M/s Engineers Combine, having office at Block 

No.18, Bharat Niwas, Bapubhai Vashi Road,Vile Parle (West), 

Mumbai-400056 that with effect from 20th January, 2023, 

Shri Yatish Jasvantrai Joshi and Mrs. Pragna Dilip Joshi have 

retired from the firm. Mrs. Anjali Prakash Joshi is admitted in 

the said firm with effect from 20th January, 2023. Mr. 

Prakash Jasvantrai Joshi and Mrs.Anjali Prakash Joshi shall 

continue to carry on the business of the said firm in partner- 

ship. 
sd/- 

Prakash Joshi (Partner) 

M/s Engineers Combine, 

Vile Parle (west), Mumbai-400056     

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Late Arvindchandra Vallabhdas Modi was the 
original owner of Flat No. 6, 2™ Floor, Ghatkopar 
Radheshyam CHS Lid., Jivdaya Lane, Opp. 
Girdhar Nagar, Ghatkopar (W), Mumbal 400086 
and he has expired on 18/1/2016 and thereafter 
the said flat was transferred in the name of his wife 
Damyanti Arvindchandra Medi who has also 
expired on 7/3/2017. They have left behind their 
two sons viz Dharmendra Mody @ Modi & 
Rajendra Modi as their only legal heirs. By a Deed 
of Release dtd 3/5/2023 (reg. no. KRL1- 
8679/2023) Rajendra Modl has relinquished his 
Tight, title, interest & share in aforesaid flat in favour 
of Dharmendra Mody @ Modi. Apart from 
Dharmendra Mody @ Modi, if any other persons 
have any right, file, share and/or interest in the 
aforesaid flat then they should contact me with 
proper documentary evidence within 15 days from 
issue of this notice else Dharmendra Mody @ 
Modi will be free to transfer the aforesaid flat in his 
solename. Sdi- 
Date: 05/08/2023 (Adv. Sonali U. Mehendale) 

101, Harmony CHS Ltd, Opp. KNS Bank, 
Court Naka, Thane (W) 400601 « Cell: 9820823872 

      
  

©) Wane Aka BWeHR aa fer. 
a (afeerea steyes da) 

rot 
Bo 

  

SRB. Vast: sfdews aftr arNte Wares, ao’ Rar ws, Wor Udo Haw, Worle. WIT 24449 
  

feragtcrsun sive farce atte feather otter sis cree atte fergie getce (arma stee 
oor) FAK AY ao HereAM AAT ATA oe) taae Rah erate crite aed Pe Picci oie 
arpa Bee 2002 sterta Warten sare aia areas Tea Bae Be. aT BEAT aa 30 feaareat 
  Ae A ASAT Glas Frese orlepera Trett Caan chetesigh Wea STaaa cheat ore sre, Sara ales aaetet 

AY WA sre HA srg aftr Wa ares B as aT aeavar fee Sea. ATTA Tah sit faa wierd, were 
anit agent an fe, erfacs afer arte dare, sagt faum, ger ate, 240 ge fio Us, Ta 
Phas, Uerhle feral cHroaraat VST: (MET WAT: Tarte AMT TEEN SH, Gra Wee fda, ve Baca 
met ant, praaédi-qag) sare sack Ere Aga. 

— areca Pahteroret Tira feats: 12.09.08. 20%y (A. 8%008T. F F.¥: 008. ) 
- Fafaar erat wrvarett vraeett attra: f8.02.08. 2023 (g.¥:00aT. Wed) 

  

  

    

  

    
  

. rata a ora, WL. a, seraret defeat ferftesattar - fafaar sasvardt artha, ao amfir farm: £3. 22.08. 2023, B.2:ooar., ‘anfaeurs afran ami 
MAG, UTED, MoT wTS g ated sor ata ait atta, aifeet aR. wera) =| atarrera’, @uo He fin Te, Tea EcherTas, Weal. 

AMSG TEM ATE. aera ft Ree: 02.00.2023 ono ae areca aura TET orrefeae sar 
araeiet sifgedta sacra eae SoreT: Bae (Snare: 0099¢4¥0) a aa ical 
Tae «= BNA t On WE H.30%, HAFS 22 aS. are aa, au AIT, farm | &.23,8¢,g00/- e. e. 

“4 4 i San whoa, ferret am fates 4.3 al-aita. afer draradt | + 08/02/2023 | 23,24,000/ | 2,32,400/- 
HWE a SALTS at aH ay oft. dams aren veaet ge son/rora| aay | Rowvak | 2 fel. FRO aia, wise ob, fet wet Us, fT as (Ga), SH.) Wee aL - 

wr, 3a Paes, ear Hea, Fag are cHratera ae |oft. mera are ar | 86/08/2022 B2eg oR I-vORL ONG, RT cot H..0e.z, / (Stee) /AAERSH/ (B.A) seetet CATT + 
rare aoe fee ape eet eran trata a 2898¥/2ORP- ORS, TES H.208/4, 2B UM, Wa Asa, Fes] ATARI Yew 
are earatera wet: &/203, BH Bar waite ete Xo [pita eferent ToT Re/oR/RORB] BRAK PoRwRR | R H.23.60 (Fda) 62.86 (GA), froma, a. a fa. or cas 

Ta aa Sears, gare ss, HER AE, Ges (WS), Ya voooct, zc [ph way meine wat | ee/oe/zors| anne | roverr | fier ange werent watts asta ote ad wet a as, 
Thi fo nto Al People That My Cllrs MR. ayiaier agent vara wat., Fas 2¢ fof. aaa aifret arTE 96/08/2023 aXko ezoaus | 2 agar dar saa area ara Rats oy. 03.20% Wat 

an 5 ’ . : 
. 

SANGEETAARUNWAKODE, are Owner| | Tw TLTia suns af arte, [20 [at gee atest aot [xe /oe/zore] — arre | tourer | 2 Bret wa: wet Hae, FATE fara SAIS aL RDN) | me ae ee ° 7 wre Fae 4 wana, An reel Pe, ean Bi 3 i o&/20 ° aT a.3 Hl-aiia, ., fa ROAD, WADEGHAR VILLAGE NEXT TO DON THAT 2 a xe 3% [at. sea aaa ST $8 /08/RORB BARC Rolodas 3 ae fan ate Gad) ori) 

BoE acto ADHARWADL KALYAN a. ra Soreare Ara asta | arenmares | aren wan|sra dom] | 32 [2ft. see wane odie 26 /08/20RB 3228 RR¥ROR . , aa = am = <a [an 
- 421301; My Clien = ara ~ 8. alana 

is Going to Sell the above mentioned Flat. bie Fertes wa *. 33 of. wats dere aren 26/08/2023 3228 22¥202 Q ovat a erett 8. FaTat ‘fast ate me We Se St STE aT ° TIT. 2 aT ATT 
if anyone has any objection, Interest, clalm adv ga wae jon/ao ; HOTA Tr a Co /ahs ca Herrera ot /fage fat s. dr sacra, wees wedi. aT aera aera 
or rights ean inform tothe undersigned within x $ BRPOR/RORR] RR “bens ay [at weet fara gers | 26/06/2022] 2220 gave | 8 solar cee Bsiew Yes Hees setter src, aktaTeTET A wT Te. 3B. aT TTA aatfera ees aT, 
FIFTEEN days from the publication in writing 2 [eft frag moraa armoet | 86/08/2023 3808 RRL 2 a bh. fea gon ae ge /0k/2023 220 raver | 2 TITAS ATCT, aan aaa adie. x. Facer soca tate aici org wad, Teg TIM Faces wearwte 
wi jocume! evidence failing which at : c 

such claims raised after the expiry ofthe said 3. oft. ate eres Tied 88/08 / ORB ROY 4LR 08 g : aUTe Teant ae fa. Werate TAT at AG Sea Sa ray welta fata 20% wt dad da/fens gre at 

period shall not be entertained, and my client. 26 [oie crest reitag ike [Re /ok/RORB] ——_-B4RO gavery | 2 ee 
presuming that there are no claims, may % at. cles siferen wedeRe 48/08/2023 Bho¥ BCR 08 g ay [of ava Argan art 88/08/2023 ane gaaho3 g fran arearearen afta sad wea sae ome. Tele feadiear arch area feat ors wend are. ©. fifsareee caret 
proceed ahead and conclude the transaction. 4 [of wart Fam fi 8/08/2023 ahoy uLeoe 3 Fifer ctr rearer atch fracre 24% wel srravrr ote (Plaster rex cheiean wee ferrite 9096 erate 

EY ey Ve Mase QP 2 [Pll ae othr HIE R/OG/RORB] BRAN Reasoe | Bact oifiet). ¢. ae aed ffacrer edge aici fara wad stadt own, Hh schaga Sate wa ae det sec. 
SE oo ee & [a gran mite mee %&/08/ ORB Bho URBOW 8 Pe res 26/08/2028 3222 833403 3 g. Fier fig 3 Sear, Sash cam Bere errata ea Set STAT. Qo. airpa strat sgh 7Ye edt Ai, aT Peers Pen remer| sarebia 

ea te 9167714480 / 9321331874 wo |. vig afer aden 26/08/2023 320% U2Bo¥ 2 im aE mrermdarel aerddl aes fron at fro afacarsent sehen arfect aa. conta, aredear sents ioral aes, ereonferr, 
¥o [ata tap Br 88/08 /RORB BARR RRRWERE | 8 UR, AAT et, arma doh camgrarh sched SEM ea eH Aight eh Sei nS anim ot Reet saree 

mje ate © [at fits mera mise | £8 / 08/2028 BXok 2B 0¥ 3 ve [f. daa Sea earth 8/08/2023 3228 eeewere| 2 waa. 

aw adage srt afta weve dat sid 8 [. fada cesta arg, Re/og/zora] R808 wares | 2 ve [oh ferme afer wear | ee /on/2oz2] anne | eaewure| 2 waster, reac anf mewrad a 20 feeratet Seni fash Go. 
a, &. ata arg std, TEI eh ai. go Jaf ater arate FER 28/08/2023 BRod Lolgoo 2 hough mx eter aden fasten sifeadarst arat www.rnsbindia.com aaagem tia Fe tH WHA. 
29/H, wy steht at Presta, af. al. v. : ¥2 [AO Be/og/Rors] BRR RRRWURE | Faria: 03.02.2023 Snftena aterm 
at, Mecrect, THAT, Ga LOOT, 88 ph, sregpare Ferrer Tet 88/08 /20%8 Boe Core00 3 wy |oh, fag ater ores 88/08 /202B 2223 guzovea] 2 ware. urate aris weet da fa. wast, weet faa, wore. 

ae Se SR come tei. 82 ph eset Heiter seen Re/oe/R0RB]——_BKO8 Besuo | 8 ve fo. fargrel caer are ae son /2o2z| aera Rugovee| 2 
atsran, ater sical at A. eQ2C, ated 8a fa. fra qaetstt aresct | 8/08/2028 3R08 Resko 2 ve, [oftm. fearett fawanrer arb | 26/06/2022 2223 Buzoxee | ¥ ¢ .,. 
Seat Bee, 22 aera eRe peers ay [aftr ret Taig Fart Re /oR/oRB]—_-BRRO exes | 8 we [at freer samen ats ge foa/rora] —-aeax — | ayaegyez| 8 en. 

&, aepcne sa, ata Aewt 9) st. sRedg Re AL. GRRE SI AT 88/08 /ORZ BRko C8 CR ve [aft ite aero as 8/08 /202B BR B¥IVQvz {8 , 

aire ihe areoeyer ah ah ag [af facia qarett rere | ae /on/2ozz] aang revue | 8 ¥e fott, sae mire far ge /on/2022| ary | wRRoon | . fafaez 
Grr Aer sited, Aten Hae Ale ao [at Fea THreHTa WE 26 /08/20RB BRRk RBYULWe 2 ae cere arf anien ait ara Seca sraidter sfverdin efret Gert aaa 
Squid ARA skaetl Salaa sites SA gz [of areca ven ar 8/08/2023 anee acane 3 vrefaward sere sreaeg wicerdt aT Se Ra A SEI aT aT aaa eT TreTe 

BAI BAA set Bolet sue ast : Tey Se a TENT. SUR SSE ec reo ewaTeel es Se Fe CIN : L67190 MH2005PLC158288 
argent real nt Sear wet 8B 2 Sere om FIER 2&/08/ ORB 3283 2ELL 2 #/ elon 8 Fae ov:00 eee ee ee siguttga arate : Stare eram, wiz we. 22, wits SI-site. de, we, sido gal de a, sido (A), 

98 Rawien ara qeentiet Aga Ae Ro Ph, eager Taree TH 88/08/2028 3888 Reece | eat a ofeeara armen testa sath Gantt Geena ade, arch een aig ear. ca wa FAS- Yous: GLH. 3% VWOBRVSRE 

dag aida Reeen aug aie 28 foll, dams ferret stat 86 /08/20RB BRky WxRyy g ater aaa Te oTTeT Agel eT hash HA HAA SATA SATA Te AAT FST. 3-8 aa Bt: investors _services@shemaroo.com; aaase www.shemarooent.com 
aaa — TUE set feats 22/00/2023 tsi ae aal a Hicara asuE feel ame. 

. stem aan 22 of. frag Ferenet ice 86/08 /2OR’B BRey XRAY 2 wa/- 

om px meae, el | || 2 erie shen _pesos/ivve]| ew f oew | xian, 9¢ SM Ath MAMAN ANAM GAT slot S—Adars Aled 
Wel ay [aft fame arom Teac gR/oR/2oRB] BANG gorvey | 8 srarreg Ta fae rh eer rere Sree fa. Bae 

AM, Tel dines, wa, aad 

feats : 08/0/2023 ¥ooo%. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  

        

  

  

  

    
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
                    

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  
  

  

  

WER EAT 
ad Gea Gard Aa are At, ast areiter 

sft. Gier HAN ores Agar a sftact 
wat BIA Aga Al sic w.%0, aT 
ae, ada sardde, AEM sist 
ou atetatfa., frarera areet art, 
area, Haré—v0 0020 sata yeie # aM 
ata wate qa arearaga fear 

  

6 Piramal 
Pharma Limited 

foarram rai faraes 
CIN: U24297MH2020PLC338592 
  

ofa arate: corse, freae seat, ares aitke oh, watt seers, ver dt.we, arf, ef, Fag-vooowo, AERIS, ARG. 
FV... :022-36203000/ 8000, WRTH.022-36023¢¢8, ¥-Aa:shareholders.ppl|@piramal.com; asenge: www.piramal.com 

30 WA, 2023 thet auctor dia afeearaite vata farta Fenster sagas 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

ret cach et adler Sra sieMAa ¢ 

ferereat Ste 3, RT. AT. Sw. V¥ SRG 

fremrd fry, sates ameviitstt 

etend Ateareara, SK HTT Stead SATeht 

airet ae Bat a, RT. aT, | HH, WW ST RAE 
orferenre Ot AISA Aa BEAK SlSeT, ATat 

ara earatt, 

faim : 0¥/0¢/2023 ae- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

fen: Hag 

fag: 03 BTEC, 2023       after asi caret 

  

2¥.8%.2023 Usthe ale atures (Stet) 
weattaa feats 2¥.%%.2008 tetra : : ; ; 

maigga act stage ogre | |*- aayttt frat format | daft frarét| = ariter ad 
Rear arearcnga fear 86.08.2883 30.08.2083] 88.08. 2ORB] 30.08. 2ORV| BF.08. ROR 

Toi SATA GUT Set Sta srrfer 

Ye a Wedd Hel Ss Si, TaeaTHS TAL 
aerate) aexaratierd | saearakierd| aearatfera 

qe after wma sade feare| 18. | Heo THM FEET RO e.64 BVEBUC R¥CR.88 028.44 

eae allel 2. | areoradinita am, Fan, at, Gear a Ga urfiats freaas 

oR Bien wntta wet wiz frat ATR award ssrga (geisradteie) ) 860.88 364. ble 66.33 C4B.34 

Eo mel, EE, STE, sreemment, | 3. | cpreraditcnita fea AHI/(ael) (Ht, aaa st J Te J 

cafttae, en eam, care, aren, rae aah arian feds aT 29) (228.40) 210.88 (234.03)| (261.42) 
wa, wet fre area sae sat store ¥. | aretatiintter freaes aar/(atet) (med a ceert a dam seta 

stat ea card el q ora feqes Tard set) (sae oe aA) (828.40) C1.88 (234.03)| — (R¥.¥¢) 
SAAT HCA AT ATCT = Gedalasil . 

Grease sisagg @ ferart waard.| |: aroradtatta Peas TH, (Ht a agent a dam anferts 
aaa Ae ate se ereatear freqes Hard wo) (Arash SEAR) (86.42) 40.88 (208.04%)] (8¢8.¥8) 

anf aat cam yon Sas &. | wroradt/astaitn war ueery sera (areracinitar wafaa aH 
orga. (ARMM) Fs Ades Jeya (HUA) (98.8) &W.38 (29.28) (20.€&) 

eet . grea wa. wet! ly. fom aod Tau visas (att ea w.%0 /-yetst) R28 3.32 RRLU.RR 88X80 R2S3.32 
2 04.06.2028 ache zi . 

2/202, aiza sridiz, watever, | [¢. | Tata (Artie aster ass GEER WdesiPad cela ate) - - = 44CO.RS 

(3), srerR VOR] fe. | sera vie (B.2/—serT) (arftstracer are!) 
SITS AST g. Wes 0.¢3) 0.¥2 (0.82) (&.4) 

oft aire aster care, SHAR. aT. SHH. BY 2. aif (0.23) 0.¥2 0.22) (2.4\) 
fs 928 dheeea mitre cree ae atl | feu: 

ee. wate wat caret aid feria] |e afi waig acaatie afete miei artemt: (&.#téta) 
RR/o8/R0RR TH Prem ATIC Aa ex] quai quail aacict quae 
Ss 2g FT we wa wae A ®. aasitet fret frart| dafta fra | anita ai 

coast fereraren safersret Per. a. gH. 0.0%. 2023| 39.03. 202 0.0%. 2022] 3%.03.202 ay = fraud umm ara af set 30.08. 3] 38.08. 3] 30.08. 88.08. 8 

ret Hat waa Ut, TT TAT arty sreraranend| sreraratetara | areraratetara | erarafefera 
arearara fra Prosper ere, Bites, 2) | 8. | sfact Seer ERT sos 6193.28 BVVO.VE 643.06 BOY. 28 

Shies BSH, Tea Tae, US. 8) 2. ia Phas saa - - - - 

rest Ache Tae, Teretia, ferctaret (aa), = ring -vooote ation aa a R.atz m| +e afext reer aed a / (ater) (¥0.80) &4.EY (2¥.60) 823.88 

ay S828 Wart dat a ana caer] [¥- | Sekt Beer was 7HI/(ael) - - - - 

freraricn Heft Had correrre sata aa] |G. | fend RPI HOR THT / (ATT) (33.38) ¥% 190 (19.82) &8.40 
atta ecnda at eac ad aero] [el atq areca aa 7H1/ (az) _ 

fee era RTT G HEE E 2. Odi (after sits ae PRET Reprertice) ) 3aeert 2094 war FIA 33 say win aan TG PAA sesst 30 FA, 2023 

sora sak Brit era weit watem cH afeaeRat vets a vehsta feria Aepott alae Tati GAT se. 30 FA, 2023 weit Gudea dit aerateRar 

facia fsauta dgof aqAar Hoticar www.piramal.com d¢gagcay af ecio yeaduTar www.bseindia.com 4 
WWw.nseindia.com FaseIt BISET 3A, 

3. antiet fori asta sift fesreteRar snes & ago fara askiauta crarokferat ares anft anita facta aster dete ferret orenteecret 

verre af ct aka aes OT RIM Totes UI ats set, VF dentin cherokee valfed gations saciga sre. 

fro wrt fafiesaRear 

adh faerrat 

weaa 

SATA: 0026 £032     

Tigh Gal aoara Aa Al, Sothern auraareht 2c ot artes sere Bat (wt wa) feedian aieaea (est eh) / sa 

aifeat feesqare (att u ai Ua) TreaeTgR ara fearres 2c Biter, 2023 Tit GUM v.00 (HLI.A.) Asa BAT 

Pate Te HWA Breet SUH TK VTSVaTATS SATA Sa HLTA AST. 

8. al amet (wa aU) Fae aT ohare soft anda tea anfh fafaa dee (Ae) oat sa ort 

ccien Ua, ST aE $A Ga ae / Maret wrens atefewara srctel sted Stet wa 

SUSE afte steateree U ft UH aT Gee Ue fear x STS 2023 Wie sclacifte cera drafewara 

AIT sed. 

2. 3¢ ca wties at gaat anf aff ad 2022-23 a auf aff sea sofia 

www.shemarooent.com a Haryart sift waa $-ader Gta www.evoting.nsdl.com ar 
Fedo act SITS Be. 

3. SHRI Usitaa Heel Shares cet St / SATU eal TH Ga Saad Tae Ager ST ASEH Sle Ager. Tales Hey TSH 
sraraetet arfect wites <r gerne Qvara sretefi are. cet St/ ait u edt wa ah sofera Teen areert 

sport sae 2083 FT HeTH 0g Sa TOG Semel MOAT HVAT Tse. 

%. Saree whey wa Fane Salta chert caMtast sift ergtencorcsey forse a ae fro TST 

wierean aceria compliance.officer@shemaroo.com & faadt sera sais cereal 

earesuttardh Hla SIA Her SUA BATCH BATS. 

4. ad aurea Hafaoara aa Ht: 

i. fetta s-narTa Wea (8. 2¥ SPT, 2023 Ush Taal 8.00 STAT (HT...) TT Steet aftr thera feats 

Uo TARY, 2023 Usit GerepTasl 4.00 SAAT (UT..) AR ara eset 5 

ii, When net sclacie eae Baer oars wera axfeoareht sifas arth alsa 2. 28 StS, 2023 Se; 

ii, Sceetrs Ader aavigh Ader Hweareht gfaen wollen Heal Celtel Trees Hea CVA Ase; 

iv. Saree usites <a oe fle $e ah sel Fa Aicharet set a aia Calter el H/ site eA 

WH SR Woh Feel STL TST / SAN SAT AST. TY CIMT FST Ha Aree Sew SOT ATT; 
v. Waren ah Hote sated eaeiet state sft A saxht wits St Gear vrafeen Fat Hott aura sretett 
sea sift stirs TREE Feosra ara fe. 22 HTS 2023 waa CA ahi Sarg aT caciel stadt ae 

am art evoting@nsdl.com a ferdt aea aifa ara gt sift cerag oa pera. aera, ae wardt 

onft G wa ft ua we ages auf sae HK Ste eaten sae Aa Gvararst ferara aa sa St safir 

read ST aren Heal aset ; 

vi ST auTaert sige $-Fet oe Aiefaen Tae sign Suraert feat Seva Ad Ht, a cara sae Pataca 

snftanters /Ue aa aa th uel aren He Aleara fear Hate compliance.officer@shemaroo.com 

Rh SRI HOGA HATS HU THT AM Aled AATAEraS aa BAHU TAT Stacie TaTARe ehciel fer va, 

Ua chre ah aranfead Wa Sf SAGTAT TAIT GUT FEO (START AA, Ada silo Ta, UTEAGTE, STMT 

waIS 8.) Ureht Matifena cheteht sa Sista; 

&. Gales Wear apt naar sift Rate snare farges srrftr oeesis weedy wrt pevararat aie 

Tap orl ewareita a. ats fier sts sralfreees oft. as uct. fee, sifeefan aot afre (aura UH at 

WH G42) Sieh TH chetell aa. 

S. arora crash aca sacra are wrarardt sae aR fae STIR ea (WH U aq) aTftr 

auraararét https://www.evoting.nsdl.com ate Sea cis Sa a Breed state SAM ASR 

Hajarel Tere feat Ser Met HATH(02)-¥CLEVOo ATMA (022)-2¥eR wooo at Hie HAT feat HA HISAPT 

qa, at feéfra saat sa St : evoting@nsdl.co.in a avs aren. 

feats : ¥ STATE, 2023 

foam : Fag 

BTe Wereaiic fetes atta 

aac fates 
cart afra anftr arqarers aiferenrt    
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